
R&D tax credit claims
An Introduction for Construction Companies



What are R&D 
tax credits?
Introduced by the UK Government in 2000, R&D Tax 
Credits are designed to encourage innovation by allowing 
businesses to reclaim some of the money they have spent 
on developing new – or improving existing – products, 
services and process.

UK businesses 
claimed 2.9bn in tax 

relief during FY16. 

R&D Tax Credits Statistics
September 2017



The opportunity for 
construction

Loss-making SMEs can claim R&D Tax 
Credit repayment up to £33.33 for every 

£100 spent on qualifying R&D expenditure. 

Profit-making SMEs can claim R&D Tax 
Relief which reduces their corporation tax 

bill by up to £26 for every £100. 

Large companies can claim tax repayment of 8.8% of qualifying cost.



What is R&D?



R&D According to HMRC
Any project that seeks to:

§ Extend overall knowledge or capability

§ Create a process or service that extends knowledge or capability

§ Makes an appreciable improvement to an existing process, material or service

§ Use science or technology to duplicate the effect of an existing process, material, device, product or 
service in a new or improved way. 



How is this 
Relevant to 
Construction?



How is this 
relevant to 
construction?
You may not realise it, but if you 
develop new – or improve 
existing – construction methods, 
materials, plant and designs to 
suit unusual site conditions, then 
you have been undertaking 
research and development.

This includes: finding easier, 
safer or greener ways of 
working; tackling obstacles in 
novel ways and advancing 
solutions through the 
development of new materials 
or unusually shaped elements. 



Construction companies’ claims

Construction’s 
contribution to GDP

Construction’s share 
of R&D claims

6% 1.6%

Source:  ONS, 2017 Source:  HMRC, 2017

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/644599/2017_RD_publication_commentary_final.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/644599/2017_RD_publication_commentary_final.pdf


Our experience

Specialist utility contractor

3.4% over £750k in benefit

We were able to demonstrate blue collar 
involvement in R&D which has revolutionised the 
way the business thinks about itself and lifted the 
morale of teams in the field. Despite a business 
model founded on responding quickly to low value 
orders we were able to find significant tax savings. 

Civil Engineering contractor

4% over £460k in benefit

With the money saved, the business was able to 
reinvest in further development projects providing a 
solid foundation for future growth. The business is 
involved in the Rail sector and has a number of 
frameworks with Network Rail.

Engineering consultant

12% over £440k in cash

We helped transform a moderately successful 
business into a cash cow and completely reshape 
how they view their work. The client’s humility had 
prevented them from pursuing the scheme, but we 
were able to find substantial evidence of R&D and 
significantly reduce their tax bill as a result. 

Specialist trade contractor 

6.5% over £1.64 million in benefit

R&D Tax Credits have had a huge impact on the 
finances of the business which has a heritage of 
producing highly disruptive innovation in the 
demolition sub-sector. 



Qualifying 
expenditure is 
comprehensive
§ Direct staff
§ Indirect staff
§ Software
§ Material
§ Academic research 
§ Subcontractors*

But HMRC 
impose a time 
limit on claims
Claims must be made within two years of the accounting 
period end.

Which is why you must act now if you are to capitalise 
on this golden opportunity to mitigate your tax bill and 
transform the way you think about your business. 

*SMEs only

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/644599/2017_RD_publication_commentary_final.pdf


A tried and 
tested model 
for construction 
R&D claims



Our process

Follow up Interviews

A series of interviews designed 
to capture any remaining 
information required to 

compile the report. 

Forming the Claim

We calculate the savings and 
write the report (delivery term 
c. 3 weeks). Once complete we 
send a copy for approval and 

adjust the CT600.

Discovery Workshop

A 2-3 hour workshop with 
relevant stakeholders to help 
determine areas of innovation 

within the business. 

Review Costs

Identification of relevant costs 
of R&D activities. We aim to ask 
for no more than data dumps 

from your ERP system



Why Invennt?
§ We have in-depth knowledge of the construction 

sector

§ We understand innovation in construction

§ We understand HMRC’s R&D guidelines

§ We have a success rate of 100%

§ Our reports are endorsed by one of the UK's 
Leading R&D Tax Credit Specialists

§ We unlock innovation to bring you tangible value



A proven track record in R&D tax

…qualifying 
cost

Satisfied 
clients

…reports 
submitted 
to HMRC 

Success rate

Benefit claimed
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Thank you for reading. If you 
would like to find out more, 

please get in touch. 

Tim Fitch

+44 (0) 7816 517590

Tim.Fitch@invennt.com


